Access Chapter Leader Resource Page

Congratulations on your new role as an MPI Chapter Board Leader. As part of the many benefits of serving your chapter we have provided you with resources to support the various activities and responsibilities you have at your local chapter level. The Chapter Leader Resource Page (CLRP) is located within MPIweb.org and is only accessible to current chapter board members. Here you will find resources, requirements and templates for the various roles within your board as well as important updates from MPI Global for our chapter leaders. Your chapter should provide you with a tutorial of the page for your role and below are the steps to access this area. It is important that as a chapter leader you keep your member profile current with contact information. All correspondence for our leadership community will go to the email address we have on file for you. Please check your personal profile to ensure we have the correct email address. Steps to update your profile are also listed below. Thank you for all you do for MPI and our membership community!

Chapter Leader Resource Page Access

• Go to the MPI website https://www.mpiweb.org/
• Click on login
• Enter username and password
• Once you have logged in, click on the drop down by your name and select Chapter Leader Resources
• Select the desired area such as membership or education to see valuable resources in each section.
• If you need assistance please contact your Chapter Administrator or your Chapter Operations Manager

Member Profile Updates

• In the CLRP click on Complete your Profile (On the right hand side under your profile picture)
• Simply edit any details that need to be updated there